Care
for

Your

Closet
Set up a healthy
environment for your
garments and accessories

Rework your
closet space to
help preserve
and maintain
your garments.

BY FIONN ZARUBICA

T

he garments in your closet, whether made by you or offthe-rack, often require special treatment to keep them in
tip-top condition so you can enjoy them for years. Figuring out how best to store each item to protect it from the ravages of time, environment, and pests can be confusing. During
my years managing museum collections, I’ve been challenged
to find cost-effective and efficient solutions for preserving
costumes and textiles.
What I have learned is that the practical, efficient techniques I use in museums also can be used in the home—
adapted for your closet’s particular limitations, your budget,
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and your storage needs.
You may not have museum-quality textiles in your home, but
there’s probably a cherished item or one that you’ve labored over
that you’d like to keep in good condition for as long as possible.
A few sensible modifications to your closet space, along with
proper storage methods and regular closet maintenance, can
extend the life of your textile treasures.
Fionn Zarubica, managing partner at Fionn Zarubica & Associates, is an expert in the care, management, and exhibition of
museum costumes and textiles. FionnZarubica.com.

SOURCES

•A
 rchival boxes and rolling
tubes: Gaylord.com
•A
 rchival Tyvek SoftWrap:
MaterialConcepts.com/
products/tyvek/ or
Gaylord.com
•H
 ygrometer/thermometer:
Amazon.com,
Gaylord.com
• J awbreaker clamp
hangers: Amazon.com
•P
 olyester felt, 1⁄4-inch thick:
Test Fabrics, Inc. (Product
ID: POLY1)
•P
 olystyrene hangers:
Gaylord.com
•U
 nbuffered acid-free tissue
paper sheets, 30-inch by
40-inch: Gaylord.com,
ConservationResources
.com, University
Products.com
•U
 ntreated, unbleached
cotton muslin: Gaylord
.com. or TestFabrics.com
(Product ID 493U)

1
Archival boxes provide
folding storage for
treasured items that
should not be stored on
hangers. Open bins can be
used to store less valuable
items, such as gym clothing
and socks.

w w w. t h r e a d s m a g a z i n e . c o m

2
An enclosed space protects
clothing from natural light
(there’s a window on the
adjacent wall) and dust,
keeps garments safely above
floor level, in case of minor
flooding, and provides easy
accessibility for cleaning.

3

4

The units’ particle board
structures are sealed behind
laminate surfaces, reducing
chemical off-gassing.
Wooden hangers also are
sealed to prevent off-gassing
and to protect garments
from the wood’s natural oils.

Garments are not
crammed together. Each
item has ample breathing
room between itself and
the next to prevent friction
and eliminate cozy hiding
places for pests.

D E C E M B E R 2 0 1 3 /J A N UA RY 2 0 1 4
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Assess your closet space
and your efforts will be repaid in your garments’ extended longevity.
If you make over your closet, consider the preceding and following
recommendations when setting up the space, selecting fittings, and
determining storage capacity and a seasonal storage plan.

Allow ample space for
garments to be stored without
overcrowding. Cramming
garments together places
pressure on them and causes
damaging friction when they
are moved. Hung garments
should, at minimum, be spaced
slightly apart; ideally they
should not touch at all. Cover
delicate and infrequently
worn garments, and store like
materials together. The same
rules apply to folded garments.

Shelving and hanging
hardware should be of
materials that don’t emit
harmful chemical fumes.
Powder-coated metal
or laminate-sheathed
plywood are good choices.
At minimum, wood
or plywood should be
sealed with water-based
polyurethane to prevent
wood oils or glues and
binders from coming in
contact with garments.

Control the climate. Don’t depend on
how you think a space feels. Measure
the temperature and humidity using a
hygrometer/thermometer (see “Sources,”
page 73). If the closet’s conditions exceed
or fall below about 70 degrees Fahrenheit
and 50 percent relative humidity,
consider adding an air conditioner, heater,
humidifier, or dehumidifier to the space to
reduce excessive and damaging heat, cold,
moisture, or dryness.

Seasonal or secondary
storage may be necessary.
Consider the same
variables as for your
primary storage.
It also should prevent dust
and exposure to light and
pests, but it should allow
for air circulation.

Hygrometer/thermometer (or thermohygrometer)
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The most important tool in your garment maintenance toolbox is a
closet that protects its contents. The qualities noted on the previous
page will help you assess your closet. It may be impossible to meet all
of the ideal conditions described, but many of them are achievable,

Store each garment properly
To help extend a garment’s life, you must store it according to its
needs. Different types of garments call for unique treatment. Follow
the storage recommendations below:

Bulky knits or
garments with heavily
weighted hems (such
as with beading,
ruffles, or other details)
should be stored flat
in a drawer or box to
prevent stretching. If
folding is necessary,
cushion the garment’s
folds with accordionpleated, acid-free
tissue (see “Sources”).

Store tailored jackets,
blouses, and dresses on
contoured hangers.

Heavy tailored items should be stored
on sturdy, contoured hangers, hung
from the shoulder—the strongest area
on a tailored garment. Stored flat, these
garments can collapse under their own
weight.

Archival Tyvek

F lat textiles, such as scarves, shawls, or treasured quilts, should be
rolled on an acid-free, tissue-covered tube—not folded—and covered
with untreated, washed archival-quality Tyvek or with untreated,
unbleached muslin (see “Sources”).

 ny object stored flat should
A
be placed in a drawer or in an
acid-free box (see “Sources”).

Accordion-pleated tissue

 tore delicate garments that crease easily with as few folds as possible and
S
with the side seams and neck openings cushioned with accordion-pleated,
acid-free tissue. Garments with beading, embroidery, or trimmings; built-in
understructures; or design elements that extend beyond the main body
should be stored with acid-free tissue placed between the embellishments
or design elements to prevent abrasion, or with accordion-pleated, acid-free
tissue between folds or inside the garment to provide support from within.

w w w. t h r e a d s m a g a z i n e . c o m
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HOW TO HANG A GARMENT
Prevent damage and preserve garment shape with the
right hanger.

•

•

Jawbreaker
clamp hanger

F or upper-body garments, match the hanger’s size and
shoulder shape to that of the garment. Hanger ends
shouldn’t distort or put strain on sleeve caps. Molded
polystyrene hangers (see “Sources”) are best. Fasten the
garment’s closures.
For skirts and trousers, use clamp hangers (see
“Sources”) padded with 1⁄4-inch-thick polyester felt. The
felt evenly distributes the pressure, cushions the fabric,
and reduces clamp impressions.

•

Cover garments that aren’t worn regularly.

•

Hang garments slightly spaced apart.

Molded
polystyrene
hanger

Polyester felt
SKIRT

JACKET

HOW TO STORE A GARMENT FLAT
Pack garments, alone or carefully layered, in an acid-free box or in a
drawer. Affix a photo of the garment to the box’s exterior for easy
identification and to prevent unnecessary garment handling.

•

Make as few folds as possible, and make them in logical places, such as
folding the sleeves over at the armscye.

• While folding the garment, pad it with accordion-pleated, acid-free

tissue paper to prevent any sharp folds that could become permanent.

• When storing multiple garments together, protect embellishments that
may snag or become entangled by layering acid-free tissue between
garments or between folds of a single garment, if necessary.

Pad the folded garment’s layers
and folds with accordionpleated, acid-free tissue.

•
•

Avoid crushing or crowding garments in a single box.
Plastic storage bins are an option where moisture or insects are a
problem. If you use them, open them occasionally and air the contents.
Airtight containers can be detrimental to textiles because organic
materials require air circulation.

MAINTAIN GOOD CLOSET CONDITIONS
Deep-clean a closet at least twice a year: once in the spring and
again in the fall, when pest activity peaks. Inspect your garments for
damage at the same time.
More frequent cleaning is also important for preventing pest
infestations. Adult moths, in particular, feed on accumulated dust
and lint, then fly up to your clothes and lay their eggs. Once the
larvae hatch, they feast—often on your favorite garments.
To effectively clean a closet, first remove all garments, accessories,
and shoes. Examine each piece, and check inside boxes and bags
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for signs of pest infestation (insect excreta, moth casings, or dead
insects). Clean and vacuum the closet, purge unwanted or unworn
clothes, and clean any garments that need it. When you’re finished,
put everything back.
If you discover traces of insect activity on a garment, immediately
bag it and seal it, and clean the closet. If the garment is salvageable,
have it cleaned. Off-gassing from chemical pest deterrents can
damage garments. The best and most effective deterrent is
prevention: Keep closets clean, and monitor them regularly.

